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About MIDWEEKMUSIC 
 
This popular lunchtime series takes place at 12:15pm on most Wednesdays. Though we do not actually serve lunch, we do 
encourage everyone to bring along something to eat while they enjoy the music. MIDWEEKMUSIC gives Williams music 
students and faculty a flexible venue that encourages performers of all experience levels to share what they are learning in 
lessons or class. Pieces that might not otherwise fit into other contexts also get a hearing, and you shouldn’t be surprised if there 
is an occasional impromptu discussion. This forum is more informal than many of our concerts. Since you are too on your lunch 
break, we understand that you may not be able to stay for the entire performance. We do ask that you only enter or exit during 
applause. Bon appétit! 
 
 
Upcoming Concerts 
Calendar: music.williams.edu/calendar 
Newsletter sign up on our homepage! 
Facebook fan page: http://www.facebook.com/home.php#!/pages/Williams-College-Department-of-Music/25432101818 
All events are free and open to the public.  
 
 
Translations 
 

Beau Soir 
When at sunset the rivers are rosy 
And a warm breeze wafts over fields of wheat, 
A suggestion to be happy seems to emanate from all things 
And rises towards a restless heart.  
 
A suggestion to savor the pleasure of being alive 
While one is young and the evening is beautiful 
For we shall go, as this wave goes: 
It to the sea, we to the tomb. 

 
Voi Che Sapete 
      You ladies, who know what love is, 

See if I have it in my heart. 
I'll tell you what I'm feeling, 
It's new for me, and I can't understand it. 
I have a feeling full of desire, 
That now is pleasure, now is agony. 
I freeze and then feel my soul burning, 
Then in a moment, I turn to ice. 
I'm searching for affection outside myself. 
I don't know who has it, I don't know what it is! 
I sigh and groan without wanting to. 
I quiver and tremble without knowing why.  
I find peace neither night nor day, 
and yet I like suffering this way! 
You ladies, who know what love is, 
See if I have it in my heart 

 


